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MAID FOR SEX

By
Elizabeth Anne Nelson

The traffic on Market Street thinned out enoughfor John Bently to edge his cream colored Cobra ontothe right lane signaling for a turn unto Fifth Avenue,pausing only long enough for the lights to change.But, even this pause tried his growing impatience tobe on the freeway headed home. It had been a terri-ble day with his best friend running away with Tina,their maid. He would never have guessed that Markwas bisexual, the little bitch!
Undoubtedly his mother had planned the wholeaffair; for it was she who had hired the sexy littlepussy. And he had no doubt that his mother hadbought the girl's erotic clothes as a lure which madea bitch in heat seem coy. How could he have been sostupid as not to have guessed her plan?
John shrugged away his anger for the moment no-ticing the amber light flash for the side traffic andthen the green for him. Moving out he dashed for thenext light getting a nasty look from a corner cop.
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Beating out this light he had to stop for the next atthe entrance to the freeway ramp. It was that kind ofday.
And Mark? He had known Mark for six long years.He had even paid Mark's way through college. Infact, he had given Mark everything he had right downto the shorts he wore. And this was his way of repay-ing him, his gratitude. To run away with a little doxy,who couldn't afford to buy Mark a silk tie.
Shifting he glanced out the rearview mirror tocheck traffic.
She was obviously in her early teens, dressed in abright yellow floral tunic blouse over light greenstretch slacks. Her gleaming golden hair reached toher shoulders and back in a flowing cascade blownby the wind as her sandaled feet carried her betweenthe cars in running panic until she spied John's openwindow. Before he could react in protest she reachedinside and gingerly opened the car door to jump intothe bucket seat by his side and slam the door!
At that moment the light changed.
�Go, please, man, go,� she urged in frightenedtones looking back over her shoulder to watch inwide eyed terror as two men dressed in dark suitsdashed into the street looking both ways for theirlovely quarry. �Please!�
�Say, look kid, I'm not Mike Hammer, and you'retoo young,� John swore hearing the horns and know-ing that he had to move. Releasing the clutch hespun up the ramp watching the merge lane before heshot into the moving stream of cars gathering speedas he shifted to the left. �What is this all about?�
�Thank you, sir, you saved my life,� the girl sighedin relief looking at the car's dash in wonder. �Say, is-n't this a Cobra!�
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Yes," John muttered wondering where he coulddrop the kid off now that he was on the freeway. Hehad to get home to change and pack so that he couldmeet Paul at the Harbor Club, and he had no time toplay nursemaid.
�Mind if I smoke to soothe my nerves, sir,� sheasked politely before pushing in the lighter and pull-ing a pack from beneath her blouse causing thegolden beads about her neck to sway and John to re-alize that she was as flat breasted as a child and thatspelled real trouble. Taking a cigarette in her nerv-ous fingers she lighted it with a few short drags like akid who had just learned and wanted to impresssomebody. �I needed that. Want one?�
�How old are you, anyway, fourteen?� he guessedimpatiently, �And quit stalling. Who were you run-ning from?�
�The police,� she answered bowing her lovely head,�The fuzz are making a sweep for runaways, and ifthey caught me,� she shuddered visibly. �Thank you,you have no idea what you saved me from, sir.�
�I have half a mind to go back,� John muttered tohimself, �If I'm picked up with you, I'm in trouble.
�Look, miss, I can't take you home with me. Maybeyou should go back to your folks. I bet they are wor-ried sick about you.�
She looked at him with huge luminous blue eyesthat reminded him of the beautiful eyed waifs in thepaintings Mark liked so much, and then she smiledsaying, �I can't go home, because when I ran awayfrom my grandparents three months ago I lost myhome. And for your information I'm eighteen.�
�Sure, eighteen year old chicks go around flatchested,� he swore, �Tell me another lie.�
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She blushed nervously, �I'm a boy. And that is thetruth, honestly, mister.�
�A what?� John exclaimed almost losing control ofthe powerful car that swerved towards the next lanecausing a little old lady to lose a few of her preciousyears.
�I'm a boy,� the youth replied firmly allowing hisslender hand to brush the golden hair from his face.�And that is why I'm afraid of the fuzz. Two weeksago a couple of those characters picked me up as arunaway and when they found out I wasn't a girlthey...� He swallowed hard, �They took turns with mein an alley.�
John had heard some wild stories in his life, but hehad to admit that either this kid had a vivid imagina-tion fed by sex stories or was telling the truth, and hedidn't know which was worse.
�Where do you live now, perhaps I can take youback?�
�On the street where I jumped your car,� the youthanswered relieved that the subject was changed. Us-ing the ash tray he continued, �I can't go back now,they know where my pad is. I guess I'll have tothumb a lift down the coast.�
�Don't you have any money?� John asked thought-fully thinking that he might help the kid out, at leastwith enough money to send him home to the boy'sgrandparents. �I could buy you a ticket back to yourformer home. I'm sure your grandparents won't betoo hard on you. After all, kids do run away fromhome. I'll bet they will be happy to know your evenalive. Probably worried sick.�
�They died last month, sir, an auto crash,� was thepolite sorrowful reply as the youth's lovely blue eyesstudied John thoughtfully for his reaction to thechange in story, �I'm alone, now. But, I'll manage.�
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John reached into his jacket pocket and pulledfrom his wallet a twenty. �Here, this might help youfor a few days.�
The youth looked at the money knowingly only tohand it back. �I can't take this. You've done enoughsaving me from the police.�
�What's your name, son?� John countered with ashrug leaving the money between their bucket seats.
�Hazel,� the youth replied with a laugh. �My grandparents picked the name I guess, and no jokes,please?�
�Sure, Hazel,� John chuckled liking the youth. Hewas a lot different than Mark, maybe he... �Say, look,Hazel, I'm headed out on a fishing trip this afternoon,and I'll be gone for the week. Maybe you might like tostay at my place for a few days before you move on.You can use Mark's old room.�
�Mark?� Hazel asked, �Your brother?�
�No, a former friend,� was the bitter reply causingthe youth to nod even if he didn't understand. AllHazel knew was that here was the first real mark hehad met since he had ran away from his pad thatmorning. He had soon found out what his pastfriends were like when his money was gone and sincethen he had learned how to survive alone in the City.
Hazel sat back in the seat wondering really if heshould take the money. He might be able to do betterif he wasn't too greedy. But, the driver might think itstrange if he left it there. Picking up the bill, heslipped it into his pocket. �I might stay overnight, ifyou really don't mind.�
�Make yourself at home.�
The Cobra spun onto the off ramp to swing aroundthe turn to merge with a country road until it reached
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a private road with high iron gates that swung openautomatically in response to a signal from the car.Moving under an arch of trees it drove up to a largecountry estate house to pass through the open doorsof a carriage house garage and stop.
�I'll take you up to your room,� John suggested no-ticing that the twenty was gone, �Unless you want tostop in the kitchen for a snack?�
�Whatever you want to do, sir,� was the quiet replyas Hazel realized that he had hit the jackpot, �What isyour name, sir?�
�Bently, John Bently,� John answered as he ledthe way up a side stairway into the main house itselffollowing a wide richly carpeted hallway that passedseveral rooms. John paused at a door and opened it.�Here is your apartment.�
Hazel could not believe his eyes.
The door opened into a living room with antiquewhite furnishings, mauve shaded walls, a pure whitepile rug, and rich royal purple brocade drapes. Tooawed to speak, he walked across the soft rug seeinghis figure reflected in the ornate wall mirrors. Paus-ing he opened a pair of doors to reveal a bedroom ofpink and white satin that would have pleased a prin-cess!
�Mark is a strange name for a girl, isn't it?� Hazelasked in bemused wonder surveying the beautifulroom before turning towards this new friend with aquizzical smile beginning to understand. His markwas gay..
�Mark loved luxury,� John replied moving to thecircular bed thinking of memories he should want toforget because of Mark's betrayal, leaving only hismemories. �He decorated it himself and used it toshow some of his customers. You see, he was an inte-rior decorator of sorts.�
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�I should repay you for your kindness,� Hazel of-fered sitting upon the satin covered bed knowing thathe had guessed right about his host, he was gay.
Hazel ran his delicate fingers over the smooth pinksatin bedspread to touch the lace ruffle of a pillowslip. He had always loved the slippery feeling of satindelighting in its soft coolness. It reminded him of thesatin comforter he had on his bed back home, the onehe used to enjoy lying naked upon while he dreamedhis little fantasies of being loved. The lace remindedhim of the slip he had borrowed from his grand-mother's things. The slip that had caused all thetrouble when his grandfather caught him wearing itand gave him a whipping in the shed. It was thenthat he had decided to run away.
Looking up at John he noticed that John had therugged outdoor look of a man who enjoyed the perfec-tion of his own muscular body and maintained it. Ahandsomeman, with graying temples and strong fea-tures.
�How can I repay you?�
John gazed down at the femininely beautiful youthfeeling inner passions stirring his loins into pulsinglife straining against the confinement of his slacks.
�I think you know how to repay me, Hazel, don'tyou?�
Hazel wasn't surprised seeing the pants bulge ininvitation before his eyes. John wasn't Hazel's firstmale customer. On the street sex for sale was saferthan stealing or selling drugs. But, now with AIDSnothing was safe. Trembling with fear over the sizeof the bulging pants mixed with fascination his deli-cate hands reached up to draw down the zipper onJohn's fly to watch the captivated throbbing shaft oflife emerge like a great pink hooded snake. Hazelplace his hands about the base feeling the masculinehairs tickle his palms as he drew down the skin to
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kiss the warm moist head allowing his delicatetongue to tempt it further tasting the masculinity ofhis new friend while his lips enfolded the head of theorgan like a nursing calf eagerly urging on the tit un-til it pumped forth its bounty.
John went wild with the frenzy of the momentpushing Hazel onto the bed to draw down the youth'spants glad to see that he wore no shorts to block theportals he sought while he spread the youth's slenderlegs and ran his hand over the still plump pillows ofyouth before he poised over the now struggling youthallowing warm damp droplets to touch the object ofhis passions. And then like a wild stallion hemounted his lust with driving thrusts until his ani-mal passions emptied themselves!
Satisfied with his greed he abruptly withdrew fromthe now crying youth to stand up and rezip his fly,suddenly realizing that Hazel had not expected to betaken so completely. Uncertain as to what to sayJohn merely helped the youth replace his pants tocover those inviting hips. John was quite unhappyover having hurt the beautiful youth's feelings, buthe had no regrets about taking his pleasures andthinking about how he might enjoy them more.
John allowed his hand to touch the youth's goldenhair to discover that it was natural, like spun goldensatin.
�Will you forgive me,� he begged growing a bit wor-ried by the youth's sobs, �Did I hurt you?�
�Oh, I'm all right, I guess,� Hazel sobbed wiping hiseyes on the corner of his tunic shirt as he sat up notwanting to stain the satin bed spread. �It was all sosudden, like an animal, just like the police did...� Heburst into tears, �When they were done they paid metoo....They forced a quarter up me...�
�Paid you too,� John began suddenly realizing thatthe youth had done it because of the money, but he
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thought... Because the youth had so quickly taken tohis largess like a pro. �You are gay, aren't you?�
The youth bowed his lovely head uncertainly,�I..I..don't know.�
�You mean you submitted to me because of themoney I had given you,� John half swore under hisbreath. �I didn't expect....�
�Can I go now, Mr. Bently,� Hazel managed regain-ing his control and standing up guessing that he hadhooked his mark..
John fought with himself trying to think of what todo. He suddenly realized that he had kept Mark de-spite all their social pretensions, only maybe he wasthe only one who didn't think of it in these terms de-spite his mother's sarcastic comments about thefriendship between the two of them.
�Would you like to stay, at least overnight?�
�Why, Mr. Bently,� Hazel asked arriving at astrange calmness, �Do you want me to accept youagain. I'm not a prostitute, male or female. But, usu-ally expect at least...�
�Why you!� John burst into anger over his foolish-ness of thinking that he might want to keepthis....this street queen! And then he realized sud-denly that he did want to keep the youth around. Atleast he would be cheaper than Mark!
�If you don't stay, I'll call the police.�
Hazel looked at him in stunned disbelief!
�I'll tell them that I caught you breaking into thehouse,� John stated making up his mind as he stud-ied the beautiful youth.
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�And I'll tell them what you did to me,� Hazel coun-tered defensively, not liking this turn of events.
�Who do you think they will believe,� John askedcasually as he stood up and went for the pink phoneby the bed. �I went to college with the sheriff, andfrankly he might think your being raped was a fairpunishment for breaking and entry.�
Hazel could tell that Mr. Bently was telling thetruth. �Okay, I'll stay.�
�I have half a mind to be done with you,� Johnswore looking at the youth's beautiful body studyingeach curve revealed by the tunic and tight pants andthen he shrugged removing his hand from the phoneseeing as he did the look of relief in the youth's eyes.�Now that that is settled I think we should see if wecan reach a more friendly arrangement,� John sug-gested with a broad grin, �How would you like to earnroom and board and say, a couple hundred a weekfor spending money?�
�Doing what?� Hazel asked knowing in his heartwhat it was that John expected.
�You can help around the house, or something ifyou want,� John noted with a shrug. �Is it a bar-gain?�
�I guess so,� Hazel agreed bowing his head withgrowing shame. He hadn't any real choice, for heknew that outside he had no way of earning that kindof money.
�Thank you, Mr. Bently,� he sighed knowing thathe had found a great pad and realizing also that hisyouthful looks had made him the quarry of everyone,either to pick him up as a runaway child or as a pos-sible sex trick. Some flower child he had been. Heremembered how the girls had talked so glowinglyabout their hopes for the step up from the street to
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being kept as a mistress. �Can I live in this apart-ment?�
Before John could answer the door to the bedroomswung open to reveal a tall matronly woman dressedin black accompanied by another woman, who was ofAmazonian proportions that awed Hazel almost asmuch as the surprise he felt by being seen in the bed-room with Mr. Niles.
�Well, well, John,� Mrs. Bently exclaimed inshocked surprise mingled with the pleasure of catch-ing her son with his new beloved. She shook herhead is disapproval glancing at Mrs. Knox, theirhousekeeper. At least this was something new. Aboyish teenager. But, at least a girl for a change.. �Ishould think that seducing children would be aboveyou, despite your attraction to men. How old are you,girl?�
�I'm not a girl,� Hazel began to protest, �I'm...�
�Ill mannered, that is what you are,� Mrs. Bentlycountered, �You must never lie to your betters, girl,and you must always address them properly.�
�Hazel, is my friend,� John stated coming aroundfrom his shock to confront his mother. �This is myhouse and you are my guest only because father in-sisted in his will that you be allowed to stay here,even though he gave everything to me. Now, get outof here!�
Mrs. Knox had watched the separation of motherand son over the years; with Mrs. Bently clinging tothe past of a society matron frustrated by the factthat she could no longer control her son's behavior,while he grew to object more and more to her med-dling into his sex life.
�You plan to keep that, that fairy, in my home!�Mrs. Bently stammered in protesting surprise,�What will my friends say when they see him. At least
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I could make a story about Mark. Thank God, he ranaway to prove himself to be a better man than youare, even if it was with a servant girl.�
�Well, he stays.�
�And what am I to say to our friends?� she com-plained to see that John had made up his mind. �Iwill be an outcast in my own home because of yourqueer friends and their long hair. Can't you at leastfind someone like Mark, who could at least pass as aman?�
�Mr. Bently,� Mrs. Knox interrupted seeing thatshe was about to view one of the family quarrels. Sheliked Mrs. Bently too much to see her son's odd be-havior upset her again, �Mr. Carter called and men-tioned something about bringing along some extragear for a Roger Thomas.�
�Thank you, Mrs. Knox, at least you know yourplace in my household,� he swore under his breathremembering his appointment with Paul for the fish-ing trip. �I have hired Hazel to help about the house.Maybe he could work with the gardener or some-thing. I will leave that up to you, Mrs. Knox.�
�And his hair,� his mother asked hopefully for atleast this concession to family image. �Can't he atleast get a decent haircut and be put into some morepresentable clothes?�
�Mrs. Knox, I really don't care what you do to Ha-zel,� John noted ignoring his mother's questions,�Just so long as you make him useful about thehouse, available to me when I want to see him, andleave his hair alone.�
He turned towards the bemused youth saying, �Iwant you to trust Mrs. Knox. She is basically a goodwoman with sound judgment and I know she willhelp you if my mother causes you any trouble.�
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With this John left to pack leaving Hazel to stareuncertainly at the two women feeling like a piece ofmeat left before two hungry cats, and wondering if hehadn't made a terrible mistake.
�What do you intend to do to him?� Mrs. Bently de-manded of her housekeeper realizing that in thehouse of her parents a servant had more power thanshe.
�I honestly don't know,� was the hesitant reply.
Mrs. Bently looked about the room and then to-wards Hazel. Suddenly her face brightened with awonderful little idea for revenge and she grabbed Ha-zel's hand! �I think I know what to do with you.Come along, Mrs. Knox, I will need your help!�
�Now, just a damned minute,� Hazel shouted incomplaint, half in fear and half in objection over be-ing towed from the room like a cranky child, as Mrs.Knox took a hold of his other hand to be sure that hecouldn't break away.
Soon he found that they had pulled him from thebedroom to a back entrance of the beautiful apart-ment and then down a rear hallway where his shoutsof protest to attract John were unheeded because bythen John was in his own rooms. They went down arear stairwell into another hallway that paralleled thekitchen and the household service area. The end ofthe hallway opened into a lounge and before Hazelknew Mrs. Knox began to laugh in surprised amuse-ment when Mrs. Bently opened a door and halfpushed him into the room.
It was a bedroom! It was furnished in early Ameri-can colonial with powder pink walls, lace curtainsthat trimmed the steel screened back window, andmatching lace that decorated the canopied bed andvanity.
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�This is your new room,� Mrs. Bently announcedwith obvious satisfaction, �And I'm going to showyou how you are going to meet John's conditions ofbeing useful, available, and keeping that beautifulhair of yours.�
With this she swung open a closet door to takefrom the closet a pink nylon dress decorated with awhite starched apron!
�You're going to be our new maid, isn't that won-derful.� she laughed to be joined by Mrs. Knox, whoagreed completely.
�What a wonderful idea! Why, Mrs. Bently, it issheer genius!�
�Now, just a damned minute!� he protested angrilyas Mrs. Bently began to open bureau drawers afterhanging the dress on the back of the door. �I'm notgoing to put on those clothes! Besides your sonpromised that I could have the suite upstairs andsaid nothing about my being a maid!�
�Take, Hazel into the bathroom and give her a goodhot bath and wash out her mouth with lots of soap sothat she will mind her words,� Mrs. Bently orderedknowing now that she still ran the household. �It istime that she began to know her true status in myhousehold.�
�Yes, Mrs. Bently,� the woman acknowledged witha laugh grabbing him in her strong arms and literallycarrying his struggling body from the bedroomthrough a side door into a private bath.
Locking the door with one hand she dropped thekey down the bodice of her shirtwaist before pickingup a bar of soap with the same hand and placing itunder the sink faucet to wet it while she held thescreaming struggling Hazel with her other arm abouthis neck turning his face and lips towards her to
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force the wet soap between his lips cutting short hisscreams of protests.
Frantically he tried to push the soap from hismouth with his tongue only to feel the pungent fumesas they broke into his sinuses causing him to gaspfor breath and swallow again and again in despera-tion for air only to gulp down the slick soap suds!
His struggles against her powerful arm ceased inthe face of his need to breathe, and then she removedthe soap to allow him to run to the sink and washaway the awful taste.
�That is your first lesson,� she warned turning onthe bath and dumping some bath oils into it. �Areyou going to make it difficult for yourself, or will yoube a good little girl?�
Meekly he bowed his head seeing no escape fromthe powerful woman.
�Very well then, get undressed,� she orderedwatching him hesitate. Without a word she grabbedhim again and as he struggled she removed hisclothes and half dumped half shoved him into the hotbubbling scented water before rolling up her sleevesand picking up a brush and soap. �Okay, the hardway then.�
Hazel splashed helplessly in the large tub as thegiant woman took his right arm and began to scrubhim as if he were a very small child. Poor Hazel soondiscovered the meaning of her words as the brushscrubbed every inch of his tender skin leaving himnot a shred of modesty until she finished with hisreddened body.
�Now, you drain that tub and wash it out,� she or-dered with a sigh as she arose to look at her waterdrenched dress in dismay. �I'll be back in a minuteand by then I expect the tub to be refilled with veryhot water and you seated in it.�
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With this she removed the key and opened thebathroom door to leave. In a few minutes he heardthe door unlock and she reentered the room carryingin her arms a vanity box. He watched from the tub asshe relocked the door to return the key to a secureplace.
�You can get out of the tub,� she ordered takingfrom the vanity box a straight razor and can of shav-ing cream. �I must admit that for a man you reallydon't have much hair to brag about. But, as awoman, you will have to learn how to be moredainty.�
With these words she spread the pink foam fromthe can over his right arm and tested the razor beforegripping it like a barber and shaving his arm!
He wanted to break free, but the razor caused himto freeze into docile submission and growing shame.She lathered his back and chest from under his armsto his waist and neck.
�Of course, some men like women with hair undertheir arms,� she mused aloud deftly removing thehair with each stroke from his trembling form.
She turned him around and finished his back bef-ore spreading the cool lather over his hips and be-tween his legs. �I can see now, why John is fasci-nated by you, Hazel, you have beautifully soft andwide hips which would be the pride of any woman.�
�Please,� he protested feeling the edge of the bladeas it moved along the natural fold of his rear whileshe held the soft cheek apart to make certain that nohairs were left.
�That is what I want to do, make youmore pleasingfor your lover's wonderful organ,� she laughed, �Itmust be uncomfortable for John to breach a passagethrough those dainty lips with even that little hair.
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